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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to examine the cardiorespiratory response and ventilatory efficiency
during both incremental cycling and treadmill exercise to volitional exhaustion in runners. Respiratory measures
were recorded by ZAN 600 flow handy II medical device. Thirty male runners participated in this study with an
average age of 22.77 years (± 3.01), height of 1.75 cm (± 0.06), weight of 70.9 kg (± 6.54) and average body mass
index (BMI) of 23.53 kg/m  (± 1.5). Each participant performed two modes of exercise on separate days in a2

randomized order. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the dependent variables
during cycling and running. The á level was set at 0.05 for all analyses. The results revealed that, at V ,O2max

maximum oxygen uptake (V ) was significantly higher in treadmill as compared with cycle ergometer. RunnersO2max

displayed significantly greater values for minute ventilation (V ) and ratio of minute ventilation to carbonE

dioxide output (V /V ) on the cycle ergometer as compared with treadmill. There were no significantE CO2

differences in respiratory exchange ratio (RER), maximum carbon dioxide output (V ) and tidal volume (V )CO2max     T

between two incremental exercise tests. Finally, ventilatory efficiency did not correlate with the BMI in runners
during both treadmill and cycle ergometer testing. It was concluded that, this study provided strong evidence
for an association between exercise modality and both V  and ventilatory efficiency.O2max
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INTRODUCTION healthy women subjects, however, the V versus VCO

Ventilatory efficiency, the relationship between protocol [11, 12].
minute ventilation (V ) and carbon dioxide production In order to interpret an exercise test variable, it isE

(VCO ), has been found to be useful in assessing the important to know if its measurement is dependent on the2

presence and severity of both heart [1-4] and lung [5, 6] mode of exercise testing. Both cycle ergometry and
diseases. treadmill exercises are commonly employed to examine the

The most common index of ventilatory efficiency is cardiopulmonary system under conditions of precisely
the slope of the relationship between the ventilation (V ) controlled metabolic stress [13]. All of the standard CPETE

and carbon dioxide output (VCO ) during exercise, i.e., variables have been evaluated for exercise test mode2

V /VCO  slope [7]. V /VCO  slope is the most predictive dependency. For example, peak oxygen uptake (VO peak)E 2   E 2

cardiopulmonary exercise testing (CPET) variable used to has been shown to have significantly higher values on
assess prognosis and it has yet to be integrated into the treadmill compared to the cycle ergometer [14, 15].
clinical guidelines [8]. In runners when completing incremental treadmill and

Ventilatory efficiency during exercise  in  patients cycling activity, the VO  was 14% higher in treadmill
with chronic heart failure is a useful prognostic  tool  in running compared with bicycle ergometry [16]. The same
the determination of disease severity [1], with elevated result found by Mazzeo and Marshall [17], treadmill VO
V /V  slopes being evident in this population [9]. V /V was higher than cycle VO  in the distance runners.E CO2        E CO2

is more preferable than V /V , as the V /V  changes However, the ventilatory efficiency had a prognosticE O2    E O2

rapidly just after the anaerobic threshold (AT), whereas value irrespective of BMI in patients with heart failure
the V /V  usually remains stable for several minutes after [18], the relation between the ventilatory efficiency andE CO2

the AT is reached during an incremental exercise test [10]. BMI in athlete specially runners have not been fully
Moreover, ventilatory efficiency a mode dependency, in evaluated.

E  2

relationship is not dependent on the speed of the CPET

2 

2max

2max

2max
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There is a lack of available data documenting the subject’s own bike setup, each participant warmed up at
ventilatory efficiency in runners using different modes of a self-selected pace (30-40 rpm) for 5 min. Then loading
exercise. So, the first purpose of our study was to examine phase of test began  at  a  power  of 100W with
the ventilatory efficiency during both incremental cycling comfortable cadence (60-70 rpm), as the oxygen cost of
and treadmill exercise to volitional exhaustion in runners. cycling was always lower when the exercise was
The second purpose was to establish correlation between performed  at 60 rpm. This followed by an incremental
the ventilatory efficiency and the BMI during both ramp protocol of 30W each minute until volitional
incremental cycling and treadmill exercise. exhaustion [22, 23]. The treadmill protocol  was

MATERIALS AND METHODS warm up at speed of 3 km/h for three minute. The starting

Subjects: Thirty male distance runners (mean ± SD: age = increased by 0.8 km/h each minute. Upon the attainment
22.57 ± 3.01 years, height = 1.75 ± 0.06 cm, weight = 70.9 ± of 16 km/h, the grade was raised by 2% each minute until
6.54 kg, Body Mass Index (BMI) = 23.53 ± 1.5 kg/m ) were the  athlete  was  no longer able to maintain the speed.2

recruited to participate in this study. Subjects were The test was terminated when the runners placed their
nonsmokers and had no history of pulmonary or cardiac hands on the safety rail. Finally, subjects were also
disease. All subjects completed a written informed instructed to practice their dismount from treadmill at least
consent prior to participation. The study was approved three minute [23].
by the institutional research ethics committee and adhered
to the standards set by Cairo University. Statistical Analysis: A one-way analysis of variance

Protocol: Subjects were reported to the physiological during cycling and running. Pearson’s product moment
measurement laboratory at Tanta Sports Medicine Center correlations were used to compare relationships between
on two occasions to perform a progressive exercise test to BMI and ventilatory efficiency during incremental exercise
exhaustion during cycle ergometry or treadmill running, in testing (treadmill and cycling). The " level was set at 0.05
random order. The runners were asked to follow the same for all analyses and the results are expressed as means
diet for 24 hours prior to each testing session and were and standard deviation (means ± SD). All statistics were
requested not to perform vigorous exercise 48-h prior to run on SPSS 15.0 for Windows.
each trial. All participants were required to avoid intake of
caffeine for 12 hours prior to Main Testing trial (MTT) RESULTS
[19]. The clothes, shoes and environmental conditions, as
well as all equipments used, were consistent for each Maximal Incremental Exercise Tests: Data collected
subject and were recorded. The tests were performed on during exercise and at V  are shown in Table 1. At
the same period of the day for each subject to avoid any V , maximum oxygen uptake (V ) was significantly
fluctuations in human performance [20]. On separate days higher in treadmill as compared with cycle ergometer.
and prior to MTT, participants underwent two Runners displayed significantly greater values for minute
familiarization trials (FTs) to be familiar with the testing ventilation (V ) and ratio of minute ventilation to carbon
process. Cycle seat height was maintained constant dioxide output (V /V ) on the cycle ergometer when
throughout all trials (MTT and FTs) for each subject [21]. compared with treadmill. There were no significant
Expired gases were collected and analyzed using ZAN 600 differences in respiratory exchange ratio (RER), maximum
flow handy II medical device (personal computer- carbon dioxide output (V ) and tidal volume (V )
connected open spirometry system). Heart rate (HR) was between two incremental exercise tests.
measured with a portable Pulsometer unit (Japan model
Tunturi TPN-400). Relationship Between BMI and Ventilatory Efficiency:

Procedure:  The  cycling  protocol was administered on correlate (r = 0.093, p = 0.640) with the BMI in runners
an  electronically  braked  cycle ergometer (Ergoline (Fig. 1). In addition, during cycle ergometer test the
GmbH, type ER 800S). The saddle and handle bar ventilatory efficiency did not correlate (r = 0.315, p =
positions of the ergometer were adjusted to resemble the 0.090) with the BMI (Fig. 2).

administered  on  motorized   treadmill (RAN 770 CE) and

velocity  of main testing phase was 5.6 km/h and

(ANOVA) was used to compare the dependent variables

O2max

O2max     O2max

E

E CO2

CO2max     T

Ventilatory efficiency during treadmill testing did not
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Table 1: Cardiorespiratory and metabolic responses while performing exercise on treadmill and cycle ergometers in runners

Variables Treadmill Cycle Ergometer

V  (ml.kgG .minG ) 71.59±1.82 57.77±1.61*O2max
1 1

V  (l.minG ) 134.37±6.68 155.61±8.96*E
1

RER 1.12±0.05 1.12±0.07

V  (l.minG ) 5.57±0.25 4.58±0.33CO2max
1

V  (l) 2.58±0.40 2.65±0.90T

V /V 25.04±5.16 37.60±7.97*E CO2

Values are means ± SD. V , maximum oxygen uptake; V , minute ventilation; RER, respiratory exchange ratio; V , maximum carbon dioxide output;O2max     E        CO2max

V , tidal volume; V /V , ratio of minute ventilation to carbon dioxide output. *Significantly different from treadmill (P < 0.05)T    E CO2

Fig. 1: Scatter diagram of ventilatory efficiency (V /V ) versus BMI during treadmill testingE CO2

Fig. 2: Scatter diagram of ventilatory efficiency (V /V ) versus BMI during cycle ergometerE CO2
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DISCUSSION In contrast to our results, Billat et al. [28] reported a

The purpose of this study was to determine the
exercise mode differences during either a progressive
treadmill or cycle ergometer test to exhaustion in healthy
male runners. In respiratory measures, mean values of
V , appears to be significantly higher during mainO2max

testing trial of treadmill running than that of main testing
trial of cycling. This may be due to the difference between
cycling and running in muscle contraction regimen and
hence mechanical efficiency. As the concentric work of
cycling may account for lower mechanical efficiency than
running, which relies on stretch-shortening cycle. The
higher efficiency of stretch-shortening movements has
been attributed to the elastic behavior of the muscles
during contact with the ground. The significant difference
may be due to the best lung capacity and expiratory flow
in standing position. This refers to larger lung volume
during inspiration, with more efficient expiratory muscle
contraction and less air flow obstruction within airways of
all sizes when in a standing posture. The expiratory
muscle contraction (abdominal muscles) increases the
intra-abdominal tension. This contraction occurred in
standing position and not in the sitting; hence the
diaphragm, when the subject stands, is pushed up higher
than when he sits.

The significant difference in V  existed betweenO2max

the two modes of exercise testing in our study is
consistent with previous literature that reported a higher
and significant V  during running compared withO2max

cycling [24, 25]. Rice et al. [25] examined the effect of both
training discipline and exercise modality on exercise-
induced hypoxaemia and concluded that there was a trend
for both subject groups (runners and cyclists) to attain a
lower V  on the cycle ergometer, but the onlyO2max

significant difference was a higher relative V  for theO2max

runners on the treadmill which reflect lower ventilatory
demands than cycling.

High but not significant V  during treadmillO2max

exercise testing was observed in both female athletes [26]
and male triathletes [23]. One possible reason for the
contrast in findings between the present study and the
others may be due to differences in the specific types of
training commonly employed by the subjects of each
study. Subjects in the present study were not familiar with
each exercise mode, whereas subjects in these previous
studies had performed regular training in each discipline.
The disparate findings between the present study and
others may also be due to differences in exercise
protocols [23] and gender [26] or authors in previous
studies used a mixed group of subjects [26, 27].

higher V  value during cycling ergometer whenO2max

compared with treadmill running with no significant
difference between two incremental tests. The difference
may be due to small sampling test and different
protocols.On the other hand, V  and V /V  ratioE  E CO2

appeared to be significantly higher during cycle ergometer
as compared with treadmill with lower V  on cycling.CO2max

The results from the present study provide strong
evidence for an association between exercise modality
and ventilatory efficiency. V  was more closely related toE

V . Consequently, V /V  will increase as V  increasesCO2max   E CO2    E

in response to the need to buffer lactate and reduce CO .2

In addition, our subjects have lower RER and V  onT

treadmill. This may refer to greater metabolic acidosis
during cycle ergometry, as the runners were untrained to
this mode of exercise training (cycle ergometry).
Moreover, this finding could be interpreted as the greater
acidosis with cycling could reflect the smaller muscle
mass involved [29]. In addition a similar differential in
ventilation was observed when small and large muscle
groups were exercised at the same absolute V . GivenO2

that blood lactic acid accumulation increases
exponentially with increasing exercise intensity, the
marginally higher relative exercise intensity with cycling
is also likely to have contributed to the acidotic
differential [25]. An increase in V /V  ratio may be due toE CO2

a low Pa , an abnormally high dead space fraction, orCO2

both [10].
Gavin and Stager [24] supported these results; they

found that the maximal values of RER, V  and V  wereT  E

lower during maximal running when compared to cycling.
This result was in close agreement with those previously
cited [13, 25]. Rice et al. [25] reported a higher RER and VT

values on the cycle ergometer for both subject groups
(runners and cyclists), RER and V  values were higher forE

the runners on the cycle ergometer. Hopkins et al. [26]
and Laursen et al. [23] supported these results; they
found that cycling exercise resulted in greater maximal
exercise RER and V  than running. In 2010, Elliott andE

Grace [13] conducted a study that evaluated nine healthy
triathletes and found that cycling exercise was
accompanied by an increased V , thus utilizing a greaterE

portion of the ventilatory capacity.
Similar results were found by Davis et al. [12] who

identified a mode dependence of ventilatory efficiency
indices in women but not men during incremental exercise.
However, ventilatory efficiency is not dependent on the
speed of the testing exercise protocol [11].
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The present work is the first study to evaluate 3. Wasserman, K., J.E. Hansen, D.Y. Sue, W.W. Stringer
relationship between BMI and ventilatory efficiency in and B.J. Whipp, 2005. Principles of Exercise Testing
runners. However, the ventilatory efficiency is mode and Interpretation (4  Ed.). Philadelphia: Lippincott
dependency and reflects the cardiopulmonary response Williams and Wilkins.
to exercise; it did not correlate with the BMI during both 4. Weber,  K.T.,  G.T.  Kinasewitz,  J.S.   Janicki  and
treadmill and cycling ergometer. Only the prognostic A.P. Fishman, 1982. Oxygen utilization and
ability of the V /V  slope according to BMI in patients ventilation during exercise in patients with chronicE CO2

with heart failure [18] or the relation of ventilatory cardiac failure. Circulation, 65: 1213-1223.
efficiency with age and sex in healthy subjects have been 5. Medinger, A.E., S. Khouri and P.K. Rohatgi, 2001.
evaluated [30]. Increased BMI is strongly associated with Sarcoidosis:  the  value of exercise testing. Chest,
an elevated risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD), 120: 93-101.
hypertension, type 2 diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, 6. O’Donnell, D.E. and K.A. Webb, 1992.
osteoarthritis, certain cancers and death from all causes Breathlessness in patients with severe chronic
[31, 32]. Previous studies have confirmed that V /V airflow limitation: physiologic correlations. Chest,E CO2

slope did correlate with BMI in obese men and women 102: 824-831.
[33] or V /V  was similar between the overweight and 7. Reindl, I. and F.X. Kleber, 1996. Exertional hyperpneaE CO2

normal weight youth [34]. Our runners have BMI < 25 in patients with chronic heart failure is a reversible
kg/m , hence non-obese athletes, this refers to the cause  of  exercise  intolerance.  Basic Res. Cardiol.,2

ventilatory efficiency does not affected by BMI in runners 91: 37-43.
during both treadmill and cycle ergometer. 8. Bard, R.L., B.W. Gillespie, N.S. Clarke, T. Egan and

In conclusion, our results confirmed that RER, V J.M. Nicklas, 2006. Determining the best ventilatoryCO2max

and V  are not affected by the two modes of exercise efficiency  measure   to   predict   mortality  inT

testing (treadmill and cycle ergometer) in male runners. patients with heart failure. J. Heart Lung Transplant.,
However, V  is affected by the two modes of exercise 25: 589-95.O2max

testing, in which mean value of maximal oxygen 9. Reindl,  I.,  K.D.  Wernecke,  C.  Opitz,   R.  Wensel,
consumption appears to be higher during treadmill D.    Konig,     T.     Dengler,     I.     Schimke    and
running than that of cycling. V  and V /V  ratio appear F.X.  Kleber,  1998.  Impaired  ventilatory  efficiencyE  E CO2

to be significantly higher during cycle ergometer when in  chronic  heart  failure:  possible  role  of
compared with treadmill with lower V  on cycling. The pulmonary    vasoconstriction.     Am.     Heart   J.,CO2max

results from the present study provide strong evidence 136: 778-785.
for an association between exercise mode and ventilatory 10. Sun, X.G., J.E. Hansen, N. Garatachea, T.W. Storer
efficiency. From the practical point of view, under same and K. Wasserman, 2002. Ventilatory efficiency
circumstances, the coaches can use cycle ergometer with during exercise in healthy subjects. Am. J. Respir Crit
beginner male runners or the therapists can use it during Care Med., 166: 1443-1448.
rehabilitation protocols after any sports injuries, aiming to 11. Davis, J.A., K.M. Sorrentino, A.C. Soriano, P.H. Pham
improve the cardiorespiratory measure level (V ) of and S. Dorado, 2006a. Is ventilatory efficiencyO2max

male runners during cycling till it reach nearest values of dependent on the speed of the exercise test protocol
running, then male runners begin running training. in healthy men and women? Clin Physiol Funct
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